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Ira Hiberman,
Executive Director
The Jacobsburg Historical Society Board
of Directors meets each month on the
lower level of the Pennsylvania Longrifle
Museum, 403 Henry Road, Nazareth, PA.

The Jacobsburg Historical Society
is a member supported non-profit
organization dedicated to preserving and presenting the art and industry of Early America, and the
character of the individuals and
community that created and sustained that enterprise.
The Jacobsburg Record seeks to provide the members of the Jacobsburg
Historical Society with information
relevant to its mission while creating a
sense of community and connection.
If you are interested in contributing to
our newsletter, please contact Ira
Hiberman at the JHS Office.

Sarah White, Editor
The Jacobsburg Record

“The Evolution of Spring”
As the seasons change so do our habits. At this
time of year the rites of spring and the renewed
gifts of life, that Mother Nature bestows upon us,
shifts our attention to the great outdoors. To many
of us this means new ventures to be experienced at
the Jacobsburg Historical Society Complex
(Pennsylvania Longrifle Museum, J. J. Henry
House, Summer Kitchen, Hawk Gun Shop, and the
Early American Craft Center).
As you explore the grounds, here at Boulton, make
note of the excellent work that has been accomplished by the individual committees and volunteers to bring out the beauty of Mother Nature. Remember that it takes both physical labor
and economic resources to make this happen. The
cold hard fact of the matter is that cash flow, for a
non-profit like JHS, is the life blood of maintaining
this historic property
While your membership helps to defer some of the
cost, remember that as assets age, the maintenance
and repairs cost more. Please help us maintain the
quality programs and the physical environment you
have come to expect. Consider making a tax deductable gift, donation, or endowment for the benefit
of the Jacobsburg Historical Society and the people
of the community whom we serve.
Until we meet again,

Howie White
JHS Board President
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Remembering Virginia Lopresti
Founding Member, Archaeologist, Mentor, and Friend
By Sarah White

“Virginia loved interacting with the public. Even more she loved interacting with
youth of all ages. Let us dedicate the coming year to Virginia’s memory.”
- JHS Board President Howie White
It is with heavy hearts that we enter into a new season at
Jacobsburg. While 2014 is sure to be a promising year, we
must all learn to adjust without the encouraging spirit and
presence of Edna Virginia Lopresti. Virginia passed away
peacefully at Gracedale Nursing Home on January 28, 2014,
just two months shy of her 98th birthday. Virginia was a
founding member of the Jacobsburg Historical Society, and
remained actively involved with the Society for the better
part of the last 40 years.
I am honored to have grown up at Jacobsburg under Virginia’s mentorship. Always ready with a kind word of encouragement and a fascinating story, Virginia loved interacting with the public and making history relatable to youth
of all ages.
I was able to visit with Virginia shortly before her passing. I was writing a memorial piece on her
friend and Society co-founder Robert Frick, and Virginia spoke so fondly of her time with Bob
and the Society that it was easy to see how her enthusiasm allowed her to sincerely dedicate herself to her work. Along with Bob, her husband Joe Lopresti, and a group of dedicated community
friends including Mary Henry Stites, they formed a Society which aimed to not only preserve the
memory and works of the Henry family, but also the beauty of the area along the Bushkill Creek
known as Henrys Woods. They pledged then to bring to life - and keep alive - the rich history and
culture of the industry that prospered in the Boulton community.
Jacobsburg Historical Society expresses its deepest sympathies to the members and friends of the
Lopresti family. We are inexpressibly grateful for the many years of service and dedication Virginia generously gave to the Society, and we will continue to ensure that we carry out the mission
and values of the Society she helped to found. I am grateful, both personally and professionally,
to have known Virginia and to have shared in her love of history, and I know that wherever Virginia is now, she is urging us to continue sharing our the love of history with the community.
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“Pennsylvania’s Patriot William I”
The following article appeared on the Lancaster On-Line website1 on February 25, 2014. Jack Brubaker, reporter for Lancaster On-Line, presented this
summary of Dr. Scott Gordon’s excellent presentation to the
Lancaster History’s Regional History Colloquium.
Mr. Brubaker’s article was entitled:
Pennsylvania Patriot William Henry I: A Different View.
The William Henry that most historians have written about was a prominent 18th century gun
maker and Revolutionary War leader who lived in a comfortable house where Central Market now
stands in downtown Lancaster.
Lehigh University professor Scott Gordon presented “a new narrative of William Henry’s life’’ to
Lancasterhistory.org’s Regional History Colloquium on Thursday afternoon.
Gordon’s engaging narrative prominently included a description of Henry’s previously obscure
decision to join the Moravian Church — “a risky decision and, from his point of view, the most
important decision he ever made.’’
Gordon, chairman of Lehigh’s English department and an authority on 17th and 18th century British literature, for several years has been exploring religion, social ambition and patriotism in colonial and revolutionary Pennsylvania.
William Henry’s life provides a rich resource for the study of all three of these concerns.
Historians have “trapped’’ William Henry in the identity of a gunsmith, Gordon said, even though
Henry apparently stopped making guns about 1760 — long before the Revolution and a quarter of
a century before he died in 1786 at age 57.
The young Henry worked hard to escape his work as a gunsmith, become a general businessman
and advance himself socially and politically in the rising town of Lancaster. He was successful,
Gordon said, in “sidling up to Lancaster’s elite.’’
But then, in 1765, Henry joined the Moravian church. Thereby, Gordon said, Henry risked all he
had worked for, including his social standing and economic success.
1

http://lancasteronline.com/opinion/the_scribbler/pa-patriot-william-henry-a-different-view/article_dle62952-9e2a11e3-bb83-001a4bcf6878.html
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Although many 18th century Lancastrians detested Moravian theology and the church’s support for
American Indians, William Henry and his wife, Ann, apparently decided not to care what people
thought of their new religion.
Joining the Moravians, Gordon said, “was probably the least prudent decision that this eminently
prudent man ever made.’’
But that least-prudent-but-most-important decision did not seem to hurt Henry during the third
phase of this life —when he became an ardent patriot during the Revolution.
Henry defied the Moravian Church, which required neutrality of members, to become a major leader
in revolutionary Pennsylvania. He served on Lancaster County’s revolutionary Committee of Observation and in the radical Pennsylvania Assembly. He became a major procurement officer, providing
guns, shoes, flour and other supplies for the Continental army.
His was treasurer of Lancaster County, commissary of military stores for Pennsylvania, superintendent of arms and military accoutrements for the Continental army and the commonwealth’s commissary of hides (boots and shoes).”
Moravian church officials “ridiculed and denounced him for his energetic public service,’’ Gordon
said. But at the same time, they leaned on Henry to protect Moravians when they got into trouble
with the authorities.
For example, when several Lititz Moravians were hauled off to Lancaster by armed men and subject
to taunts of “Tories,’’ Henry intervened as a member of the Committee of Observation and freed the
men.
“The leaders of the Moravian Church denounced William Henry for his entanglements in the
world,’’ Gordon concluded, “but they also needed Henry to entangle himself in the world.’’ Gordon
has added significantly to our knowledge of William Henry’s life by examining Henry’s papers and
spiritual autobiography in the Moravian Archives at Bethlehem.
Similarly, Gordon added details to the story of the massacre of the last of the Conestoga Indians by
the Paxton Rangers by examining daily diary accounts that Moravian ministers in Lancaster and
Lititz kept in the winter of 1763-64.
Gordon does not read German, but he has had others scour the appropriate documents for information he used to support Thursday’s paper, as well as the additional information on the massacre he
presented at a conference at Lancasterhistory.org in December.
This is important work. It also is unusual work for the chairman of a university English department.
“Academic study”, Gordon told the Scribbler before Thursday’s presentation, “sometimes propels a
researcher in unexpected directions.”
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Jacobsburg in the Community
The Jacobsburg Historical Society’s outreach efforts in April 2014.

On Thursday, April 10, members Earl Van Norman and Karen Whitehill were the featured speakers
at the family night for the Bath Manoquesy Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons. George Makoul,
worshipful master of the Masonic Lodge, invited our Society to the lodge’s quarterly family night.
Earl and Karen readily agreed to coordinate a program.
The room was crowded with men, women, and children as Karen introduced our Society and provided the background on its founding. She also relayed details about our activities, classes, buildings, and some historical information on the Henry family. Earl, dressed in historically correct attire, spoke about the Henry gun-making operation. To enhance the talk, Karen and Earl arranged an
attractive table with photos of our buildings and grounds as well as pictures of several of the early
Henry’s.
The table’s gun display and Earl’s portion of the talk included commentary on:
—A modern copy of the .69 calibre French
Charlieville Musket Model of 1763. This
musket was supplied to the U.S. after the
signing of the French Alliance at Valley
Forge in 1778. Probably the most distinguishing feature of this gun is that it incorporates attaching the barrel to the stock
with 3 metal bands as opposed to the very
fine .75 calibre British Brown Bess that
used a series of pins to accomplish the
same thing. This 3 band system endeared
itself to the soldiers for ease in cleaning,
plus and the smaller calibre produced more
round balls per pound of lead. This "Charlie" was soon adopted as a pattern for the "Committee of
Safety" muskets and such the Henry guns were marked "CP" for Commonwealth of Pennsylvania."
These rifles were produced during the William Jr. (II) era. The three band barrel system was
quickly adopted by our Springfield Armory and carried through into the Civil War rifle muskets.
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—An extremely fine modern reproduction made by George Dech of a rifle produced during the
John Joseph Henry era. This particular rifle incorporates all the features of a Henry styled Pennsylvania Longrifle patterned after three separate rifles; two from our collection and one private collection. It has a beautiful curly maple full stock with an "octagon to round" barrel. The lock is a reproduction flintlock with the Henry logo. The rifle is brass mounted, meaning all the “furniture” (triggerguard, buttplate, patchbox, ramrod pipes, escutcheons, and muzzlecap) are made from
brass. The lone exception is the inlay above the cheek piece which is German silver and shaped and
engraved like that on one of the Henry "underhammers." The patchbox engraving is also copied
from our collection and is one of the many designs found in John Joseph’s sketches.
—An original Henry single barrel muzzleloading shotgun with a walnut stock. It is one of the inexpensively made percussion guns made for the sporting market from surplus martial gun barrels after
the Civil War. Once the self-contained cartridge guns overwhelmed the industry, the style of
"action" found in this gun evolved from a very cleverly designed and glorified breechplug, with
only three moving parts, into a breechloaded singleshot shotgun and small calibre rifles. These guns
were produced during the Granville era.
The Masonic presentation was extremely well received and Karen’s husband, Terry, and Earl’s
wife, Jackie, offered support and applause from the audience.
On Tuesday April 15, members Kay Tomko and Karen Whitehill assisted by volunteer Kate Grube
dazzled an audience of 75 at the Moravian Hall Square in Nazareth. This event marks the first time
that a collection of the Henry family clothing has been used in a community presentation. Moravian
Hall Square graciously invited the community to attend the presentation and as a result, the room
was full of interested individuals with approximately 35 attendees from the community at large and
the remainder residents of Moravian Hall Square.
The first portion of the program focused on information about our Society and historical commentary on the Henry family. During the second portion, Kay and Kate glided around the room holding
various wardrobe pieces for the audience to view, while Karen provided talking points about the
wardrobe. Featured in the “fashion show” were undergarments, nightgowns, summer dresses,
dressy bodices and skirts along with cage crinolines, hats, a hat feather collection, fans, and purses.
The highlight of the show was a wedding dress believed to be worn by Mary Adeline Henry when
she married Dr. Thomas Stites on June 27, 1905.
The audience was simply awestruck and the Jacobsburg Historical Society was without a doubt the
“buzz” of conversation for several days.
To bring Jacobsburg Historical Society "on the road" to your community, please contact the Society's office at (610) 759-9029.
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Serving Up History
Summer Family Recipes from the Boulton Cookbook

Among of the many treasures we have discovered in the archives of The Jacobsburg Record is
a collection of Henry Family recipes submitted to the publication by Mary Henry Stites.
This edition’s featured recipes were published in The Record in March of 1976 and have been
selected because summer will soon be upon us. The recipe for Dandelion Wine was from Miss
Sophia Louisa Henry (1838-1933), daughter of James and Mary (Sautter) Henry and sister of
Granville Henry. Brandied peaches were considered a “company dish”; however, the Henry
family liked them so well that they rarely lasted long enough for company to have much
chance to do more than sample. The peaches recipe can also be found in the Mrs. Paul cookbook published in 1857.

***

Brandied Peaches No. 2
“Summer and peach season will soon be upon us, so here is a really delicious addition to vanilla mousse or to plain vanilla ice cream…. Again, courtesy of Mrs. Paul.” – MHS
Half a pound of sugar for every one of fruit; pare the fruit, put in a preserving-kettle, cover
with water and simmer until soft; take it out without any water, put it closely packed in the
jars, put the dry sugar on the top of the peaches, cover them with white French brandy and
seal up the jars immediately. Easy and good! Try it! “In case you have never made mousse,
the frozen kind, it’s very simple. Just make up a batch of whipped cream, sweetened to taste,
remembering that a pint of heavy cream makes a quart of whipped cream. Then spread it in
ice trays, not too thick because it is rich, and freeze. This is good with chocolate sauce too.
Instead of vanilla it can also have red raspberries and some of their juice stirred through. In
this case, a few whole raspberries should be sprinkled over the top. Endless variations are
possible – just follow your sense of taste and forget the calories. As the saying goes, “Live a
little”. – MHS
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Serving Up History
Summer Family Recipes from the Boulton Cookbook

Miss Sophia Louisa Henry’s Recipe for Dandelion Wine
“With Spring just around the corner the first really prolific flowers to greet us are the dandelions, and they are beautiful and if they weren’t such pests we would undoubtedly struggle to grown them in the garden. However, that may be, our forebears found a use for
these beautiful yellow blossoms and the recipe follows. I guarantee nothing when it comes
to the results. I have never tried it, but if any daring souls do-won’t you please report your
results. I have heard it said that good dandelion wine is the equal of champagne, as for me
- I’ll settle for champagne! But this is a temptation to try.”
- Mary Henry Stites

***

1 quart of flowers
3 quarts of cold water
3 lbs granulated sugar
Let stand on the back of stove for 24 hours.
Cut up 3 lemons. Add while warm and leave stand an hour or two.
Strain through a cloth.
Put in jars, tie the thin cloth over the mouth
and leave stand for two or three months.
Pour off on a clear day and bottle.
Put a raisin into each bottle.
If the jug is not quite full, fill it up with water.
“I believe that the “jars” referred to above were the old time gray stone jars – now
valuable antiques. The stove was, of course, coal-burning.” - MHS
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“The Tale of the Squirrel Nutkin II”
By Susan Neuner La Regina, friend of Mary Henry Stites

As a young child growing up in Boulton in the 1950s, I spent countless hours at the John Joseph
Henry House. Being a pedagogue, Mary Henry Stites never missed an opportunity to expose me to
literature, history, and art. From the time I was a toddler, on birthdays and holidays the Stites Family would give me books. One of my fondest memories was seeing literature come alive through
“The Tale of Squirrel Nutkin,” a well-known children’s story written by Beatrix Potter in 1913.
Mary Henry loved nature and animals. She taught me the name of every flower in the family’s
beautiful English gardens, and the history of many of the majestic trees, several of them now sadly
gone. Her gentle nature was felt by the resident small animals with whom she shared the grounds
surrounding the house.
The Nutkin II story began one spring day when Mary Henry was taking a walk and found a baby
squirrel lying on the ground near an oak tree. Fearing the baby squirrel would be killed by predators
once nightfall arrived, she kept a close eye on him for a few hours to see if the mother squirrel
came looking for her lost.
Mary Henry’s decision to rescue him caused quite a stir. Everyone told her the squirrel would not
survive in captivity, but she was determined. She fed him milk with a doll’s baby bottle, and made
a bed for him in an old hatbox lined with a soft towel. In no time at all, Nutkin II, as he was now
called, began to thrive. Her rationale for naming him Nutkin II was that the squirrel in Beatrix Potter’s story was ill-mannered and impertinent – Mary Henry was determined to rewrite the story by
teaching Nutkin II the “proper” way to behave.
As Nutkin II matured and outgrew the hatbox, she moved him to a large birdcage, which she kept
on a table by a window in one of the second floor rooms facing Schoeneck Avenue. She fed him a
diet of finely chopped fresh vegetables and nuts. With her loving care, Nutkin II thrived.
By mid-summer, Nutkin II was well on his way to becoming a mature squirrel. Thanks to Mary
Henry’s love and nurturing, Nutkin II became quite the young gentleman. He was used to being
handled, would greet her every morning with his chatter, and often ride around the house on her
shoulder. Mary Henry knew she could not keep him indefinitely, but was reluctant to let him free.
She found a solution – she had a wooden walkway built from the window to the same oak tree under which she found him. The first time she placed him on the walkway, Nutkin II scurried a couple
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feet, then ran back to his home. Within a week, he felt confident enough to venture out to the oak
tree and began to explore, but every evening he would return through the window to his adopted
mother.
Winter was fast approaching, but Nutkin II showed no interest in returning to the wild, and Mary
Henry was not about to abandon him.
Spring came early the following year, and once again Nutkin II began to venture out until one day
he did not return home at nightfall. Mary Henry was frantic and spent most the night sitting at the
window waiting for his return.
Sadly, Nutkin II never returned. For several weeks, Mary Henry kept the window open waiting for
his return. To cope with the loss of her beloved Nutkin II, she prayed that he had found a mate and
started his own family.
During Nutkin II’s residence at the JJ Henry House, I was fortunate enough to share the experience
of The Tale of Squirrel Nutkin II with Mary Henry. I spent many hours keeping Nutkin II company
and would read The Tale of Squirrel Nutkin to him frequently. Mary Henry and I would then talk
about good manners and how important they were. While Nutkin II may have enjoyed being the
center of our attention, he really seemed to be listening to our conversation.
There are similarities between the lives of Beatrix Potter and Mary Henry Stites: their ancestry,
their love of nature, literature and art, and their family homes. Beatrix was a nature lover and conservationist. Her family’s English gardens have survived the ages. She loved literature and art, and
she became an author and illustrator whose works have been enjoyed for generations. There is a
village named Bolton about an hour's drive from her family's farm, Hill Top, located in Near Sawrey, Cumbria in the Lake District of Northern England.
Mary Henry Stites was a teacher at the one-room Boulton School and passed her love for literature
and art to her students. Her ancestors were patrons of artist Benjamin West. Both Beatrix Potter's
home in Northern England and Mary Henry’s family home in Northeastern Pennsylvania are museums and considered historic treasures. Thanks to JHS, Mary Henry’s home will survive as a legacy
for generations to come.

—
Susan Neuner La Regina lived at 394 Henry Road, the home that her parents, Ellis and Louisa Neuner, bought from Harriet and Helen Henry in 1943.
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Encore—The Record Revisited
This is a continuation of our series of reprinted articles that appeared in previous editions of the
Jacobsburg Record. This article appeared in the January/February issue of 2002.

“The Horseback Rides of William Henry III”
Excerpts from an autobiographical letter to his nephew, James Henry
Wyoming, Pennsylvania, October 10, 1874
.…During my school years, which ended in June 1807, when nearly 12 years of age, I was not only
an errant [errand] boy, on foot as also on horseback, and made repeated trips to Berks, Lancaster,
Bucks and Philadelphia counties on business for my father.
On one occasion, when about 11 years of age, I was sent to Andree’s furnace near Reading, Pennsylvania, about 56 miles. Detained beyond the allottedtime, I fell short of expense money, having
but 25 cents left when starting for home. It was a hard ride. I stayed at Bethlehem where my Aunt
Schropp gave me supper and breakfast.
Subsequently in 1807 (age 13), I borrowed a fine young black horse from Phillip Weiss at the Freidenthal Mill upon condition that I travel to Reading with him the first day. Mr. Weiss told me his
boys were afraid to ride him, but if I could do so, I could take him, which I did. When going up hill,
beyond what was Beitel’s farm, the horse reared up and I slid off his back. Having a-hold of the
bridle rein, I threw him backwards on his back and then mounted him as soon as he was ready.
I stopped half an hour at my home to take breakfast, and then put a saddle on the horse, and when
opposite to “Handshew’s” dwelling, about two miles from Nazareth, my horse was unruly and I left
him run. And when he was willing to lessen his speed I applied the cow-skin (whip) and arrived at
Bethlehem (10 miles) in three-fourth of an hour. Daddy Thomas came out of the tavern (Sun Hotel)
and said “Nein main lieben sie sind gar sehr in der eile!” (“My friend, don’t be in such a sinful
hurry!”) “No sir,” said I, “it is the horse that is in a hurry.”
I allowed the hostler to give him a mouth full of hay and a little cool water, and then proceeded to
Trexler-town where I gave him a little water, and stopped an hour at Fistler’s in Kutztown to take
dinner, having come 38 miles, and had 17 miles to Reading, where I arrived about three o’clock
having ridden 55 miles, a longer route than I had ever ridden before, in 7 hours – nearly 8 miles per
hour on the average.
The next morning, I made 30 miles farther to the city of Lancaster, where I arrived sore and tired.
My horse, also, was pretty tired and quite gentle….. He never afterwards (I owned him nearly eight
years) offered to run away and was a very fine animal.
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Additions to the Collection
Belfast Church donates Henry Bibles to the
Jacobsburg Historical Society
On March 27, 2014, members of the Jacobsburg Historical Society traveled to the Belfast United
Church of Christ to accept the donation of two bibles that had been gifts of the Henrys. Ira Hiberman,
Jeff and Sybil Marsh and Phil Schroeder accepted this significant donation on behalf of our membership. The bibles were presented by Church Elder and Consistory President, Mike Parsley and Church
Elder, Ray Bush.
One of the bibles, published in 1820, had been the possession of John Joseph Henry, as noted by his
signature inside the front cover. The second, belonging to Mathew S. Henry, was printed in 1826 (in
German). Our Society is fortunate to receive these bibles because of their historical significance to
our collection, coupled with the fact that they barely escaped a fire at the church nearly a decade ago.
The Belfast United Church of Christ was also known as “Henry’s Church” for good reason. In 1828,
Mathew S. Henry, John Joseph Henry, and William Henry III were part of a committee to plan and
build this church. At the time, this was a “union” church, shared between the denominations of Lutheran, Reformed, and Moravian families of the area. Mathew S. Henry was the secretary for the first
meeting, which was held in the home of his brother William in Tria (now part of Belfast).
According to History of Evangelical Reformed Church, Belfast, PA by Rev. W.H. Brong, the minutes
of the first meeting (signed by Mathew S. Henry) record “a meeting of a number of contributors to
the proposed Church and School house in Bushkill Township at the house of William Henry at Tria,
on the 24th of February, 1828, in order to confer about the property of building or erecting a Church
and School house in the Southeast part of Bushkill Township.”1
A second meeting was held three weeks later on March 16, 1828, when amendments were unanimously adopted to give only one vote to each of the six men who constituted the original building
committee and board of trustees.
***
1

Brong, William H., History of Evangelical Reformed Church, Belfast, Pennsylvania 1828-1938
(Evangelical Reformed Church), 1.
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These founders were as follows:2
1. Lewis Micke, member of the building committee
and first representative of the Reformed Church. Mr.
Micke was elected treasurer in August of 1829 and had
the extra responsibility of managing the payment of
the church debt. He served as the church treasurer for a
period of thirty years. He was Justice of the Peace and
resided in Tria (Belfast).
2. John J. Rogers belonged to the building committee
and donated the one acre, 9.75 perch parcel on which
the church was built. He was a practicing physician
and is buried on the parcel of land which he donated to
the church.

Representatives of the United Church of Christ
presenting the bibles to the Jacobsburg Historical Society. l to r: Ray Bush, Church Elder;
Mike Parsley, Church Elder and Consistory
President; Ira Hiberman, Executive Director of
the Jacobsburg Historical Society; Jeff Marsh,
Society member; Phil Schroeder, Society member; and Sybil Marsh, Society member.

3. Thomas Gold was a member of the building committee and was the Lutheran representative on the first trustee board. He directed the carpentry work at
the prevailing wage of 75 cents per day with a 25 cent per day meal allowance.
4. Mathew Schropp Henry was elected secretary. “He was an excellent penman and at the time of
the erection of this church lived in Jacobsburg, which had then reached the height of its glory, due
largely to his zeal and ambition to make it a manufacturing center.”3
5. John Joseph Henry was the first representative of the Moravian Church in the union church arrangement.
6. William Henry III was treasurer of the building fund. At this time he was operating a general
store in Tria (Belfast).
Regarding the Henry brothers: “Thus these three brothers who had all been brought up in the Moravian faith, had a part in helping others of different faiths to know the Lord Jesus Christ. They did
not all continue in the faith of their parents. Matthew, in Easton, united with the Methodist Episcopal Church, became Clerk of the official Board of the First M.E. Church. William united with the
Presbyterian Church of Wilkes-Barre and was a Ruling Elder and Clerk of Session for forty years.
John Joseph remained faithful to the Moravian Church until his death.”4
The church deed dated June 23, 1828, and recorded in Easton, granted equal rights to the trustees of
three denominations: Reformed, Lutheran and the United Brethren or Moravians.
***
2
Ibid., p. 3.
3
Ibid., p. 5.
4
Ibid., p. 8.

MUSEUM HOURS

—————
Pennsylvania Longrifle Museum
Noon—4:00 pm every Saturday and Sunday
Starting May 3, 2014 through October 26, 2014.

John Joseph Henry House
Museum and Grounds
Noon—4:00 pm
on the third Sunday of each month starting May 2014.

Find us on Facebook!
At “Boulton Historic Site”
and Jacobsburg Historical Society”,
and visit our new website at
www.jacobsburghistory.com

Group tours are available.
Please contact the Society Office
to schedule a visit at 610-759-9029.
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